
Azalea and Yoonu sat at one of the picnic tables this morning and did some 

drawing with the coloured crayons. While Nathaniel and Keaston demonstrat-

ed their gross motor skills and their balance as they climbed across the chal-

lenge course. At the sand table the children engaged in small group and paral-

lel play. Some of the children chose to play with the small dinosaurs while the 

others enjoyed playing with the cars. Azalea found the sign for the traffic lights 

and was able to recall that the red light says stop and Hanson remembered 

that the green light says slow. As a group we went through the rhyme about 

the traffic lights. “Stop says the red light, go says the green, slow says the yel-

low light blinking in between.  



Miss Meg came for Yoga today but only a small 

group of children chose to join in with the Yo-

ga class. Sitting on the mat together they did 

their good morning song as well as their sun 

song. After their morning stretching they 

danced to the frog song. The children enjoyed 

dancing and jumping around like frogs. Once 

they had finished dancing they sat down to-

gether on the mat to do some breathing. We 

breathed in with our hands up in the air and 

when we breathed out we pulled our hands 

together in front of our chest. To end Yoga 

Miss Meg read the children a story called ‘Lost 

and Found’ they didn't get to finish the story 

so they will finish it next week.  



As it was National Sorry Day today, we had a special group time. During 

group time Miss Briohny showed the children an episode of playschool 

called Acknowledgment of  country. While watching the video the children 

learnt how to say hello in four different indigenous languages. The children 

learnt ‘Yaama’, ‘Kaya’ and ‘Awana’. We also learnt how to acknowledge 

the country by touching the land, putting our hands into the sky and touch-

ing our heart.  

As it is sorry day we listened to the Sorry Day song as well as listening to 

Taba Naba from the wiggles. We will continue to learn about the indige-

nous cultures from tomorrow for Reconciliation Week.  



Hanson, Spencer, Azalea and Keaston participated in the arts and craft 

activity this morning. In the tray Miss Briohny had placed our some differ-

ent coloured patty papers for the children to work with. Selecting one of 

the paint brushes they worked to cover their paper with glue before se-

lecting the different coloured patty papers to paste onto their page. Keas-

ton created his own way of pasting on the patty paper, he placed them 

upside down and then pushed them flat. They other children decided to 

stand their papers up so they opened out.  

This activity encouraged the children to express their creativity and to ex-

plore their creative thinking.  



Keaston, Marwin and Yoonu spent some time exploring their creativity 

today as they did some drawing with the crayons. Miss Briohny put 

some paper over the mirror table and allowed the children to do some 

drawing. Marwin enjoyed drawing and spent most of the morning sur-

rounding the table and drawing across the paper. 

While drawing the children are learning their pre-writing skills as well as 

working to strengthen their fine motor skills.  

On the mat the children sat with Miss Taylor. Using some of the magnetic 

connectors Miss Taylor and Hanson worked together to create a road for 

the cars to drive around. The boys spent the time driving the cars around 

the mat while at the table the children strengthened their fine motor skills 

by working with the playdough. To explore their learning today we added 

some cut up paper and plastic straws. The children used these to press into 

the playdough to create their own designs. Some of the straws made the 

playdough looked like birthday cakes.  

We got our last felt board put up this morning, so Miss Briohny placed the 

Alphabet on it for us. As soon as they noticed it Hanson and Violet spent 

some time looking over the letters.  







Stringray 
Staff Name Briohny Taylor    

Shift 9.15-5.30 8.00-4.15    

Date 26.05.2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins    

Day Wednesday Lunch 
1.05-1.50 12.20-1.05    

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time BOTTLE  

VIOLET ALL ALL  All RESTED    

XIN YAN ALL MOST  All 12.10-1.00 ALL  

AZALEA ALL ALL  All 12.15-1.45    

SPENCER ALL ALL  All 12.10-1.00 NONE  

NATHANIEL ALL ALL  Offered 11.40-2.00    

MARWIN ALL ALL  All 11.50-12.50    

KEASTON ALL ALL  All 12.00-1.50    

YOONU ALL ALL  All 11.45-12.45    

SAMIK ALL ALL  All 12.20-1.00    

HANSON ALL OFFERED  all 11.30-1.30    

OLIVIA AWAY    

               

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:40 am to 1:40 pm  
Morning 
Tea   APPLE AND ROCKMELON WITH RICE CRACKERS  

Lunch GARLIC CHICKEN NOODLES  

Alternate Lunch GARLIC NOODLES  
After-
noon tea   garlic bread and cucumber slices  


